Floor systems with non-homogeneous slabs have more complex means of propagation than homogeneous systems, with more variables to be considered in predictions by theoretical models. For those slabs, it is necessary to understand the differences of each material composing each subsystem, and the connection types between the elements of each one of this subsystem. Some floors integrating lightweight elements without structural purposes, are broadly used in several countries in precast slabs. The predictions based on computer modelling for building systems can be influenced by the input parameters related to connections between the elements of the floor system. In building structures, the analysis of radiation due to element vibrations may be represented by wave propagation relationships as a one-dimensional system, a two-dimensional system or a three-dimensional solid. In these floors, the modelling of the interaction between elements can be basically a face, a line or a point connection. In addition, the choice of the connection type can determine the vibration transmission amongst all the floor elements. This study focuses on the differences that can be obtained in the induced vibration response due to an impact source on non-homogeneous slabs. It also presents some examples of modelling options for several floor systems, considering input parameters for different connection types.
Introduction
Vibration transmission estimates of buildings can provide relevant information for analysis of irradiation for different construction components of multi-story buildings. Several aspects are studied for the acoustic behavior analyses of different types of floors in order to propose efficient design solutions. The type of building structures is one of the first aspects to be analyzed, since wave propagation is different for heavy and lightweight components.
The type of connection between components of floor systems should represent the way they were built, but estimates by computer models connections must represent the form of vibration transmission which occurs between attached components.
The input parameters for the prediction of vibrational response of floors can influence the results in modelled building systems. The element type assigned to represent the ribs is the main issue in modelling plate/beam systems, more specifically, the choice of the connections type [1] . In building structures, the analysis of radiation due to beam vibrations may be represented from the wave propagation relationships as a one-dimensional system, a two-dimensional system or a three-dimensional solid. Thus, the different forms of representation beam and plate systems of computer models can give results which do not represent the vibrational response in non-homogeneous floors [2] .
The structural elements of buildings are geometrically formed from the combination of plates and beams, which are means for irradiating sound The choice of non-homogeneous slabs became from the main variables identified for the differences in vibrational responses in computer simulation models, and in the established relationships of similarities between the types of slabs used in buildings construction.
These variables are basically due to the connections between the three basic elements of a non-homogeneous concrete slab: beams, plate and the spaces between the beams.
The latest can or cannot be filled in because it is not a tensioned region and does not structurally contribute to the system. These spaces are usually filled in by lightweight blocks (hollow ceramic or concrete or EPS-expanded polystyrene) and in the case of slabs type beam/block, there is no rigid connection with the beams, existing instead narrow gaps between these elements.
For this study with non-homogeneous slabs, the followings were adopted: two slabs beam/block type with concrete beams and hollow concrete blocks, and solid EPS blocks; two ribbed concrete slabs with and without solid EPS blocks; and, a precast slab T-type.
For all models, it was considered a concrete screed with 5 cm thick.
For beam/block slabs type (BB and BB EPS) connections between beams and blocks were considered as dry, where input parameters were expressed as "unbonded". However, between concrete screed and other elements, the connections were considered as "bonded" (Fig. 2) .
Ribbed slabs were also investigated from the point of view of influence of the spaces between the beams with (RC EPS) and without EPS blocks (RC); because this is one of the types currently present in Brazilian buildings constructions. Due to characteristics of the construction of this slab, concrete capping was considered as one element in relation to the beams (Fig. 3) .
The T-type slab is formed by precast elements of which the module consists of a beam and the respective board, with a discontinuity between each module. Thus, the connection between the modules is affected by the top layer formed by the concrete screed (Fig. 4) .
For the boundary conditions adopted in the models, it was assumed the same characteristics as used in the 
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(a) (b) Fig. 3 Ribbed concrete slab: (a) without blocks (RC); (b) with solid EPS block (RC EPS).
Fig. 4 T-type slab (TT).
initial model validation for the LNEC concrete slab (which is simply supported due to its contour resilient layer).
For comparative analysis, it was modeled two types of impact excitation force, for which the third octave bands variations aimed to represent a hard and an elastic covering.
The parameters used were based on another publication [8] which indicate that the decay of excitation force begins at the 500 Hz frequency band for an elastic coating, in comparison to other rigid coatings.
Results
Fig . 5 shows comparisons between the vibrational responses of slabs with a rigid covering, exhibiting different resonance peaks. The largest amplitude peaks occurred for the ribbed concrete slabs. T-type slab did not present a vibrational response so large compared to the others. Comparatively, the rigidity of the ribbed slab does not represent greater efficiency in reducing vibrations irradiation.
Comparatively, it can be pointed out that the largest irradiation efficiency occurs at the frequency band of 
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